health psychology report · volume 7(2), 9 original article background The Five-Factor Obsessive-Compulsive Inventory -Short Form (FFOCI-SF) is an instrument used to measure obsessive-compulsive personality disorder, which is one of the most widespread personality disorders. The FFOCI-SF is a shorter version of the FFOCI that was developed on the basis of the Five Factor Model of personality treated as a general framework for identifying different traits useful in describing maladaptive personality. This paper presents the psychometric parameters of the Polish adaptation of the FFOCI-SF.
Background
Personality disorders have always been a big challenge for psychological science and practice and there are many approaches in the literature to conceptualization of this kind of psychopathology (Fox, 2013; Magnavita, 2004; Livesley & Larstone, 2018; Oldham, Skodol, & Bender, 2014; Sperry, 2016; Widiger, 2012) . Most conceptualizations regard personality disorders as a category of mental disorder, which begins in early childhood, is characterized by rigid and durable patterns of functioning in the field of cognition, affect, relationships or the interpersonal domain and causes individual suffering or handicap in social, professional or other important areas of life (Colman, 2009) .
Obsessive-compulsive personality disorder (OCPD) is one of the personality disorders described in psychiatry and psychology. It has a long history within the clinical literature, including its roots in Freud's (1908 Freud's ( /1959 ) "anal-retentive" type, which is composed of three traits: obstinacy, parsimony, and orderliness. The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM-5, American Psychiatric Association, 2013) gives a general definition of OCPD as "a pattern of preoccupation with orderliness, perfectionism, and control" and classifies OCPD as a Cluster C personality disorder. Cluster C is also known as the anxious, fearful cluster; avoidant personality disorder and dependent personality disorder are also classified as Cluster C personality disorders.
More specifically, OCPD can be described by a consistent pattern of preoccupation with orderliness, perfectionism, and a pervasive need for mental and interpersonal control which begins by early adulthood and is present in a variety of contexts. These features often lead to a loss of efficiency and flexibility and manifest in being preoccupied with details, rules, lists, order, organization, or schedules, an inability to complete a project or work because of high and strict standards, exclusion of leisure activities and friendships, inflexibility about matters of morality, ethics, or values, an inability to discard used or worthless objects, an unwillingness to delegate tasks or to cooperate with others, as well as showing rigidity and stubbornness. It is worthwhile to mention that OCPD needs to be differentiated from obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), which is designated an anxiety disorder and is characterized by real obsessions and compulsions (American Psychiatric Association, 2013).
The World Health Organization's ICD-10 refers to anankastic personality disorder (F60.5), which can be treated as a synonym of obsessive-compulsive personality disorder. ICD-10 describes anankastic personality disorder using the following diagnostic criteria: feelings of excessive doubt and caution, preoccupation with details, rules, lists, order, organization or schedule, perfectionism that interferes with task completion, excessive conscientiousness, scrupulousness, and undue preoccupation with productivity to the exclusion of pleasure and interpersonal relationships, excessive pedantry and adherence to social conventions, rigidity and stubbornness, unreasonable insistence by the patient that others submit to exactly his or her way of doing things, or unreasonable reluctance to allow others to do things, intrusion of insistent and unwelcome thoughts or impulses. The ICD-11 plans to include anankastic features such as perfectionism, an extreme need to control their own and others' behavior, and rigid adherence to rules consistent with the ICD-10 diagnosis of anankastic (obsessive-compulsive) personality disorder (Marras, Fineberg, & Pallanti, 2016) .
Presently, OCPD is estimated as the most often diagnosed personality disorder in the general population (Coid, Yang, Tyrer, Roberts, & Ullrich, 2006; Costa, Samuels, Bagby, Daffin, & Norton, 2005; Lindal & Stefansson, 2009; Torgersen, 2009) . According to the American Psychiatric Association (2013), the frequency of OCPD in the general population ranges from 2% to 8% and it is diagnosed about twice as often among males. This maladaptive style of functioning is related to many problems in everyday life. OCPD can be linked with other mental health disabilities such as eating disorders (Watson, Raykos, Street, Fursland, & Nathan, 2011) , depression and anxiety (Moser, Slane, Burt, & Klump, 2012) , and completed suicide in men (Schneider et al., 2006) . The dysfunctional lifestyle among people with OCPD is very often at the expense of flexibility, openness and efficiency (Colman, 2009) as well as interpersonal relations (Cain, Ansell, Simpson, & Pinto, 2015) .
There have been many attempts to find a constellation of maladaptive personality traits in OCPD that can be measured and used as a basis for OCPD diagnosis (e.g., Baer, 1994; Grilo, 2004; Hummelen, Wilberg, Pedersen, & Karterud, 2008) . Some of these attempts have been based on the Five Factor Model (FFM) of personality by McCrae and Costa (2008) and involve examining maladaptive personality traits at the level of five basic domains (the Big Five) or 30 facets. The Five-Factor Obsessive-Compulsive Inventory (FFOCI; Samuel, Riddell, Lynam, Miller, & Widiger, 2012) was developed in this way, and this strategy has also been used to construct measures for other psychopathologies, e.g., psychopathy (Decuyper, De Pauw, De Fruyt, De Bolle, & De Clercq, 2009) , and narcissism (Glover, Miller, Lynam, Crego, & Widiger, 2012) . Additionally, the theoretical and empirical analyses of the Big Five domains (e.g. Widiger & Simonsen, 2005; cf. Strus et al., 2017) led to the proposal of the pathological Big Five domains that was included in section III of the DSM-5 (APA, 2013; Rowiński et al., 2019a) . Within these domains, 25 more narrowly defined facets were differentiated that can be used to volume 7(2), 9 define specific categories of personality disorders. For example, in this model OCPD is characterized by Rigid Perfectionism and at least two of the following three traits: Intimacy Avoidance, Restricted Affectivity and Perseveration.
Finally, recent research has shown the usefulness of higher-order personality factors (i.e., Alpha/Stability and Beta/Plasticity of normal personality or Internalizing and Externalizing psychopathological tendencies; DeYoung, 2015; Markon, Krueger, & Watson, 2005) in the analysis of various phenomena, an approach which may also be valuable for OCPD. The Circumplex of Personality Metatraits (CPM; Strus, Cieciuch, & Rowiński, 2014; Zawadzki, 2016 Zawadzki, , 2017 seems to be especially useful as a matrix for many personality disorders as it differentiates the negative poles of Alpha and Beta as well as the two other metatraits Gamma and Delta.
The FFOCI (Samuel et al., 2012 ) is a measure of OCPD based on the Five Factor Model which was developed in the following way. Firstly, Lynam and Widiger (2001) interviewed experts focused on personality disorders, including OCPD, to describe a prototypic case of OCPD using all 30 facets of the FFM. Then, Widiger, Trull, Clarkin, Sanderson, and Costa (2002) used the DSM-IV-TR diagnostic criteria of OCPD based on clinicians' and researchers' descriptions (American Psychiatric Association, 2000) and coded them in terms of the FFM. Finally, 12 facets of the FFM were marked as being particularly pertinent for the evaluation of OCPD: Competence, Order, Dutifulness, Achievement striving, Self-discipline, Deliberation, Warmth, Excitement-seeking, Anxiety, (openness to) Feelings, Actions and Values. In the next step, an initial pool of 298 items was developed with about 22 items per scale: Perfectionism, Fastidiousness, Punctiliousness, Workaholism, Doggedness, Ruminative Deliberation, Detached Coldness, Risk Aversion, Excessive Worry, Constricted, Inflexibility, and Dogmatism. The collation of FFM facets and FFOCI subscales with sample items is presented in Table 1 .
It should be noted that facets from different FFM domains can be found within the FFOCI scales (with the exception of Agreeableness). However -in accordance with the theoretical construct of OCPD (Samuel & Widiger, 2011 ) -the FFOCI equivalents of Extraversion and Openness facets are in the opposite direction, and scales represented by the domain of Conscientiousness are dominant.
The internal consistency, convergent and discriminant validity with existing scales, as well as incremental validity over the NEO PI-R and existing assessments of OCPD have been examined for all 12 FFM OCPD trait scales (Samuel et al., 2012) . Moreover, it is worthwhile to note that Crego, Samuel, and Widiger (2014) successfully compared the FFOCI conceptualization of OCPD with the DSM-5 (section III) dimensional trait model (i.e., facets of the pathological Big Five).
Finally, the Five-Factor Obsessive-Compulsive Inventory -Short Form (FFOCI-SF) was developed in order to provide researchers and clinicians with a brief measurement instrument. It contains 48 items selected from the 120 original FFOCI items on the basis of item response theory analyses. Research confirms that the nomological network and discriminant validity of the short form is comparable to the original long form of the measure (Griffin et al., 2018) .
current study
The main goal of the current study was to present the Polish adaptation of the FFOCI-SF. We expected (1) that the internal consistency of each FFOCI-SF scale would be acceptable as measured by Cronbach's α, (2) that the structural validity of the 12 scales would be confirmed in a confirmatory factor analysis, (3) to establish criterion validity, i.e., correlations between the relevant Big Five scales and the maladaptive facets of the pathological Big Five domains related to OCPD (according to the model from section III of DSM-5). The third hypothesis is presented in detail in Table 2 .
Moreover, we explored the hierarchical structure of the 12 facets included in the FFOCI-SF. At the top level of the hierarchy, we expected to find two higher order factors similar to the higher-order factors above the Big Five . More specifically, we expected a factor analogous to the Alpha/Stability metatrait to group the Conscientiousness facets while a factor analogous to the Beta/Plasticity metatrait would group the Openness and Extraversion facets. All scales related to Conscientiousness measure high Conscientiousness while scales related to Openness and Extraversion are intended to measure low Openness and Extraversion. Therefore, we assumed that the metatraits of personality would form a useful matrix for interpreting the general factors of the FFOCI, and in particular, we expected to obtain one higher order factor analogous to the positive pole of Alpha-Plus (consisting of high Consciousness, Agreeableness and low Neuroticism) and a second higher order factor analogous to the negative pole of BetaMinus (consisting of low Openness and Extraversion) according to the CPM (Strus et al., 2014; .
ParticiPants and Procedure

Measures
Five-Factor Obsessive-Compulsive Inventory -Short Form. The FFOCI-SF (Griffin et al., 2018 ) is a 48-item self-report questionnaire constructed on the basis of the original 120-item FFOCI (Samuel et al., 2012) . 
C2
Order Fastidiousness "I probably spend more time than is needed organizing and ordering things" "I need to consider every little detail"
C3
Dutifulness Punctiliousness "Some persons suggest I can be excessive in my emphasis on being proper and moral" "I have such a strong sense of duty that I sometimes become overcommitted" C4 Achievement striving Workaholism "My drive to succeed keeps me going when others have stopped" "I get so caught up in my work that I lose time for other things" C5 Self-discipline Doggedness "I have a strong, perhaps at times even excessive, single-minded determination" "If I start something I work until it is complete"
C6
Deliberation Ruminative "I think things over and over and over before I make a decision" "I often dwell on every possible thing that might go wrong" . The PID-5 (Krueger, Derringer, Markon, Watson, & Skodol, 2012 ) is a 220-item selfrated personality trait measure. Each item is rated on a 4-point scale with response categories ranging from very false or often false to very true or often true. The current study only made use of the 32 diagnostic items for obsessive-compulsive personality disorder (i.e., the following scales: Rigid Perfectionism, Perseveration, Intimacy Avoidance, Restricted Affectivity) from the Polish adaptation of PID-5 (Rowiński et al., 2019b ). Cronbach's α values were above .75 for all of these PID-5 facet scales.
The Big Five Inventory-2 (BFI-2). The BFI-2 (Soto & John, 2017 ) is a 60-item self-reported inventory with a 5-point response scale from 1 (disagree strongly) to 5 (agree strongly). The BFI-2 consists of 5 domains and 15 facet scales, with three facets per domain. In this study we used scores from five domains and the Cronbach's α values were above .79 for all BFI-2 domain scales.
ParticiPants
The sample consisted of 328 Polish participants (200 females; 61%) aged 18 to 75 (M = 39.79, SD = 12.11). The sample comprised high school students (14.9%), students from universities in Warsaw (38.1%), as well non-students. More than one-third of the sample had a master's degree (36.9%) and over half of the sample reported having a permanent job (57.9%) while 11.3% reported having a part-time job. Further, 6.7% of the sample reported being retired and 6.4% indicated they were unemployed. People living in cities with over 100,000 inhabitants made up 41.5% of participants, people living in towns with 50,000-100,000 inhabitants made up 10.7% of participants, people living in towns of up to 50 000 inhabitants made up 21% of participants, and people living in villages made up 25.9% of participants.
Data were collected by students and assistants who were familiar with the data collection protocols. Each of them administered the self-reported paperand-pencil surveys to approximately 4-6 respondents (student's distant relatives, friends or acquaintances). The procedure was voluntary and anonymous. Participants did not receive any remuneration. factor valiDity of ffoci-sf
results
DescriPtive statistics of ffoci-sf
To verify the factorial structure of the FFOCI-SF, a categorical confirmatory factor analysis was conducted with WLSMV as the estimator. The fit indices are as follows: χ 2 = 1999, df = 1014, CFI = .893, RMSEA = .054 (.051-.058). Two pairs of variables -(1) C1 (Perfectionism) and C2 (Fastidiousness), and C4 (Workaholism) and C5 (Doggedness) -are not possible to differentiate and the program generated a message about a non-positive definite matrix at this point. We reran the categorical confirmatory factor analysis with the unified two pairs of variables (C1 with C2 and C4 with C5) and the model fit indices were as follows: χ 2 = 2113.9, df = 1035, RMSEA = .056 (.053-.060), CFI = .883, WRMR = 1.483. We concluded that the structure of 12 facets is problematic as some facets are very closely related and not possible to differentiate. Thus we did the next step and explored the structure of 12 FFOCI-SF scales.
structure of the ffoci-sf scales
In order to more deeply explore the structure of the facets we followed the top down procedure proposed by Goldberg (2006) . First, we ran an exploratory factor analysis on 12 scales (with principal axis factoring and varimax rotation). The eigenvalues (> 1) suggested a four-factor solution. The first factor consists of Doggedness (C5), Workaholism (C4), Punctiliousness (C3) and Perfectionism (C1). Ruminative Deliberation (C6), Excessive Worry (N1) load onto the second factor and Fastidiousness (C2) loads on the first and the second factor. The third factor is built in the majority by Risk-Aversion (E5) and Inflexible (O4) whereas Constricted (O3) and Detached Coldness (E1) are particularly important in the fourth factor. The factor loadings are presented in Table 4 . Following Goldberg's (2006) procedure we also ran an exploratory factor analysis with one-, two-, and three-factor solutions. Next, factor scores from the single-factor model were correlated with factor scores from the two-factor model and then the factor scores from the two-factor model were correlated with factor scores from the three-factor model. Finally, factor scores from the three-factor mode were cor- related with the scores from the four-factor model. The results are presented in Figure 1 . Figure 1 shows the hierarchical structure of the 12 FFOCI-SF scales from four factors to the one general factor obtained in the exploratory factor analysis. According to our expectations, the two-factor solution produced factors similar to the personality metatraits. The first higher-order factor consisted of all the high Conscientiousness scales (and one Neuroticism scale), similar to the positive pole of Alpha/ Stability (DeYoung, 2015; or to the Alpha-Plus metatrait in the CPM (Strus et al., 2014) . The second higher-order factor consisted of facets representing low Openness and low Extraversion, similar to the negative pole of Beta/Plasticity (DeYoung, 2015; or to the Beta-Minus metatrait in the CPM (Strus et al., 2014) . Of the two factors, the first factor (6 Conscientiousness, criterion valiDity of ffoci-sfcorrelation with Bfi-2 anD PiD-5 Table 5 presents the correlations between the FFOCI facets, Big Five domains and the maladaptive facets from PID-5 used to indicate OCPD.
Our results confirmed our expectations regarding the direction of almost all correlations. Regarding the magnitude of the correlations, all of the Conscientiousness scales from the FFOCI-SF had higher correlations with the BFI-2 Conscientiousness scales than with other domain scales. The highest correlation was found between the FFOCI-SF Doggedness scale (C5) and the BFI-2 Conscientiousness domain. The FFOCI-SF scales for Openness (O3 and O4) correlated highly both with Openness and Extraversion from the BFI-2 and similarly FFOCI-SF Extraversion (E1 and E5) correlated highly both with Extraversion and Openness from the BFI-2. The Neuroticism facet (N1) correlated the most strongly with Neuroticism from the Big Five. Two facets (O3 -Constricted and E1 -Detached Coldness) were more highly correlated with Agreeableness from the Big Five than with the expected scales. Overall, however, the correlations are generally in accordance with our expectations.
Regarding the PID-5, the most significant relations appeared between the Conscientiousness scales and Rigid perfectionism. Consistent with our expectations, Perseveration correlated most strongly with Neuroticism (N1) from the FFOCI-SF. Interestingly, the highest correlate of both Intimacy Avoidance and Restricted Affectivity was Constricted (O3) followed by Detached Coldness (E1), although we had expected the highest correlations to be with Detached Coldness (E1). Therefore, regarding Intimacy Avoidance and Restricted Affectivity (both expected to correlate with Extraversion facets), one can notice similar observation as in the case for correlations between FFOCI-SF and BFI-2: a similar pattern of correlations with Openness and Extraversion facets. The main goal of the current study was to present the psychometric characteristics of the Polish adaptation of the FFOCI-SF -a questionnaire created for assessing OCPD. The diagnosis of OCPD is based on the trait approach and in particular on the FFM. Coefficients of internal consistency (as an approximation of reliability) were acceptable in most scales but with the exception of Detached Coldness and Risk Aversion in which recoded items were problematic. Factor validity of the FFOCI-SF showed that the factor structure is problematic as some facets are not possible to differentiate. The external validity of the Polish adaptation of the FFOCI-SF was generally consistent with our expectations. The vast majority of the FFOCI-SF scales correlate with expected facets of the BFI-2 and PID-5. In particular, all of the FFOCI-SF Conscientiousness scales (i.e., Perfectionism, Fastidiousness, Punctiliousness, Workaholism, Doggedness, Ruminative Deliberation and Detached Coldness) were most strongly correlated with the Conscientiousness from the BFI-2 and PID-5. These findings are consistent with external validity findings of the original version of the FFOCI-SF: convergent validity of the FFOCI-SF subscales with OCPD and related measures were strongest in the Conscientiousness domain (Griffin et al., 2018) . It was also the case with the full version of the FFOCI (Crego et al., 2014) . Scales connected to Conscientiousness (C1-C6) constitute the core of the FFOCI because according to the DSM-5 an extreme level of Conscientiousness is required to diagnose OCPD.
In terms of the higher-order factors of personality (metatraits), one of two higher-order factors of OCPD was analogous with Alpha/Stability and the second to the negative pole of Beta/Plasticity (consisting of low openness and low extraversion). Therefore, we can generally characterize OCPD as very stable (motivationally), conscientious, although non-plastic (rigid), and anxious personality. This configuration of higher-order personality factors (Alpha-Plus and Beta-Minus) corresponds to Delta/ Self-Restraint -another metatrait distinguished within the CPM (Strus et al., 2014; . As a result, we can conclude that at the most general level OCPD corresponds to personality characteristics such as reduced emotionality (both negative and positive), high behavior control, a tendency to adjust oneself, conformism and conventionality .
Overall, our results suggest that the FFOCI-SF is a valid and reliable measure for scientific purposes. However, our research was conducted in the general population, and in order to use the FFOCI-SF in a diagnosis further research is needed using clinical samples. Currently we can recommend using the Polish adaptation of the FFOCI-SF only for scientific research, especially in clinical groups, in order to further test for the structure and reliability of the scales.
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